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L
Let's take a moment
m
and bow your heads where you're
y
at andd invite Jesuus to speak too you this moorning.
Lord Jesus,
You know
k
what we
w need to heear from You
u this morninng. And I'm
m confident thhat probablyy in this
room
m there's a lot of differentt things that You're going
ng to speak too different people becauuse your
Word
d is powerfull and active and alive. And
A so this m
morning we'rre going to aask that You would
allow
w your Word
d to penetratee deep into each
e
of our oown hearts aand we each individuallyy right
now are
a giving You
Y permissio
on to do som
me work in uss.
We kn
now You aree very presen
nt in this pla
ace right now
w, so we ask for your pow
wer to fall up
upon us
in a way
w that mayybe we wereen't even expecting whenn we woke upp this morninng.
We ask in Jesus' Name.
N
Ameen.
Y
You can be seated.
s
S
So this morn
ning we wantt to start a neew series callled VIRAL. When newss is good andd it starts to spread
rrapidly, it go
oes viral and you can't ho
old it back. And
A last Sunnday we celeebrated the G
Good News that
JJesus is alivee; that in Hiss coming outt of the gravee He validatted that He w
was God andd in doing soo He
oovercame deeath which alllows us to know
k
that wee, too, have tthat validation if we'll puut our trust iin Jesus
w
we, too, can overcome death. As wee believe in that,
t
as we pput our trust iin that, theree is a questioon that
w
we get asked
d often and th
hat question is just simply this:
CAN
N I LOSE MY
M SALVA
ATION?

O
Or if we com
me at it from a little diffeerent angle: Am I securee in my relattionship withh God? Is thhere
ssomething I can do that God
G would smack
s
me do
own? Or is tthere somethhing that I coould do wheere God
w
would eventu
ually say, "Y
Yeah, Lee, [sshakes his heead] yeah, itt's not happeening for youu." Might thhere be a
ssurprise at th
he end when I thought I was
w going to
o be receivedd by God onnly to find ouut from Him He says,
""Depart from
m Me"?
W
We live in a world wheree there's lotss of those kin
nds of insecuurities. Therre are some of you who know
tthat you're go
oing to be walking
w
into a situation att work tomoorrow where you're wonddering wheree you
rreally stand there
t
and wh
hat might hap
ppen. Theree are some oof you who aare living on pins and needles at
hhome right now
n and you're wonderin
ng Will our family
f
be toggether a monnth from now
w? There aree some
oof you who are
a in a datin
ng relationsh
hip and you just
j are in loove with this person but yyou are fearfful
bbecause you''re not sure if
i there's secu
urity there. So in the miidst of an inssecure worldd we talk aboout God
bbeing our anchor and thee belief in Hiim being ourr anchor, so somehow w
we need to coome to a placce where
w
we know thaat we know that we're seccure that we cannot losee our salvatioon.
N
Now, I want to just tell you
y this rightt up front, I'm
m going to bbe teaching yyou over thee next few w
weeks that
I am certain according to
o the Word of
o God that you
y cannot loose your salvvation. Andd, of course, in doing
tthat I'm goin
ng to walk uss through a whole
w
lot of different subbjects and quuestions thatt you naturallly are
ggoing to ask.. One of thee questions th
hat we're goiing to cover next week iis: Is There More? I mean,
yyeah, I believ
ve, but is theere somethin
ng else I have to do? Annd if there is,, what is thatt? And if I ddon't do
tthat, am I going to lose my
m place witth God in Heeaven? Thatt's what we'rre going to taalk about nexxt week.
T
The followin
ng week we'rre going to cover
c
the sub
bject of: Is tthere somethhing bad enoough that if I did that
tthing I would
dn't get to Heaven? Som
meone called
d it "unforgivvable sin." IIs there an unnforgivable sin that
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if I commit that I'm donee, I'm toast? We're going
g to talk aboout, "Well, iff I can't lose my salvation, does
tthat mean I can
c live how
wever I want?? And do yo
ou really thinnk that's a goood idea, Passtor?" We'ree going
tto answer thee question off what happeens if you ju
ust yourself ddecide alongg the way, "I don't want JJesus. I
ddon't want what
w He has to
t offer. I do
on't believe that
t anymoree." Can thatt separate yoou? And theen there's
ggoing to be one
o final weeek where wee're going to have a convversation aboout all of thee passages inn the
B
Bible that wo
ould look lik
ke we could lose our salv
vation and w
what do they mean? Andd we're goingg to try
tto understand
d that. So th
hat's what wee're going to
o be doing ovver the next weeks. Youu can't miss tthese
w
weeks. This is important stuff and itt's huge that we understaand it.
N
Now, many of
o you know
w we're been studying thee book of Jo hn together since about Christmas tiime and
w
we've been coming
c
at it from
f
a numb
ber of differeent angles. O
One of the aangles is we asked you too read
tthrough the book
b
of John
n and we did
d that two diffferent timess together ass a church. T
Then we wennt to the
bbook of Mattthew and theen we went to
t Mark and now we're rreading throuugh Luke together. Todday we're
in chapter 19
9 of Luke. Iff you want to
o jump into that with us,, we're just rreading one cchapter a daay and we
hhave this gro
oup as part of our Facebo
ook that is caalled Calvary
ry Bible Readders. If youu go and
our
F
Facebook bo
ook page you
u can get to that
t and we would
w
love ffor you to jooin us in thatt; just that w
we're all
oon the same page reading
g the gospelss together.
IIn studying the
t gospel off John there is one verse that is a keyy verse in thee book of Joohn that sort of helps
uus begin this thought pro
ocess. It's in John chapteer 20, verse 331. If you hhave your Bibles, I wouldd love
ffor you to op
pen it your Bibles.
B
We'ree a church th
hat opens upp our Bibles and reads ouur Bibles andd we
tthink it's reallly helpful th
hat when you
u bring them
m along and yyou start seeeing them annd write littlee notes—
I write lots of
o little notess in my Biblee. If you don
n't have a haard copy, wee have hard ccopies. We ggive lots
oof free Bibles away and they
t
have th
hem at each of
o the little kkiosks at the doors. If yoou just go assk them
rreal nicely th
hey'll give yo
ou one for frree. If you don't
d
ask them
m nicely, jusst tell them iit's a place of grace.
A
Accept me th
he way I am [laughter] and
a they willl; they'll justt give you a Bible for freee if you donn't own
oone. Or if yo
ou know som
meone who needs
n
a Bible, just go annd ask them. They'll makke sure you hhave
tthat. But theere are apps on
o your com
mputer and on
n your phonne and on youur tablet thatt you can loook at it,
sso would lov
ve you to turn
n there, John
n chapter 20, verse 31. I would writte beside thaat "key verse to the
bbook of John
n" and I wou
uld underlinee it and I wou
uld highlight
ht it. And I w
want to start out with thaat this
m
morning as we
w look at th
hat verse. Jo
ohn chapter 20,
2 verse 31,, listen to theese words:
31

butt these are written
w

B
By the way, when you grrab a verse like that just reading it yoou've got to figure out w
what's he mean when
hhe says "thesse." If you lo
ook to the veerse before it
i it says, 30 N
Now Jesus ddid many other signs in thhe
ppresence of the
t disciples. What he's saying is thee signs that aare recordedd here in thiss book, I meaan, Jesus
ddid many mo
ore than thosse but the on
nes that are reecorded in thhis book theese are writteen, verse 31:
so tha
at you may believe
b
— what is it that we shou
uld believe? —
that Jesus
J
is the Christ,
C
the Son
S of God, and
a that by bbelieving youu may have llife in his
namee.
N
Now let me just
j unpack that
t really raapidly for yo
ou. When it says here thhat Jesus is thhe Christ, I w
wonder
if we really know
k
what th
he word "Ch
hrist" means. It's not Jessus' last nam
me; it's Jesus, first name, last
nname Christ.. Christ is acctually the Greek
G
translaation of the w
word "Messiiah" that's foound over fivve
hhundred timees in your Biible. It was way back in
n the beginniing at The Faall when maankind fell too sin that
G
God promiseed that He would
w
send a Messiah. Th
hat word jusst specificallly means "thhe anointed oone" sent
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bby God. Now
w what's inteeresting about that when
n you think aabout the anoointed one, tthroughout tthe Old
T
Testament th
here were a number
n
of offfices that were
w filled thaat were anoiinted. A prieest would bee
aanointed, a prophet
p
woulld be anointeed, and a kin
ng would be anointed. W
What you're ggoing to findd here is
tthat in the Neew Testamen
nt it tells us that Jesus iss the Christ aand that is w
what we needd to believe iin.
N
Now let me explain
e
this, the Christ, the
t Messiah,, the anointeed one, sent ffrom God annd He is the only
O
One Scripturre will descriibe througho
out—and it would
w
take uus too long too talk througgh this all—bbut
S
Scripture desscribes how Jesus IS ourr priest, our prophet,
p
andd our king. H
He is our priiest in that H
He is our
M
Mediator bettween us and
d God. He iss our priest in
i that He is the only Onne that can bring a perfecct
ssacrifice to bridge
b
that gaap between us
u and God. He is a proophet in that He came to reveal God to us.
A
And He is ou
ur King in th
hat He came to stomp ou
ut the enemy and overcom
me the enem
my.
S
So let's keep on looking at this becau
use that helps us understtand a little bbit when it saays here are the
tthings you neeed to believ
ve. We need
d to believe that
t Jesus is the Christ, tthe Anointedd One, the M
Messiah,
pprophet, prieest, and king, the Son of God. And I will tell youu over and oover that Jesuus is God. Inn our
m
mentality in the world in
n which we liive, we wou
uldn't think oof our son as being equall with us. Inn those
ttimes, they would
w
have seen
s
their son
n absolutely
y as an equal ; one bearingg the exact ssame name aas the
ffather. So when
w
Jesus saaid, "I am thee Son of God," that's whhen the religiious leaders freaked out because
tthey understo
ood full welll that that meant He wass equating H
Himself with God and sayying I am Good. So
aagain, lookin
ng at this:

O
Okay, hold th
hose though
hts for a mom
ment. That iss the reason that the boook of John w
was written byy John.
T
The question
n that is befo
ore us—can I lose my sallvation?—heere's what I'm
m nervous aabout in answ
wering
tthat question
n. There are many peoplle that I talk with, that I kknow you taalk with everry day, who if you
ssay, "Are you
u going to Heaven
H
when
n you die?" "Are
"
you savved?" they w
would say, "A
Absolutely." And
tthen if you probed
p
a littlee bit more an
nd asked theem, "Well, w
why do you thhink you're ggoing to Heaaven?"
A
And they wo
ould say som
mething like this
t and it's almost
a
alwayys the same words, theyy would say, "I'm a
ggood person.. I can't imaagine that Go
od would, yo
ou know, seee anything I'vve done as ooffensive or
pproblematic. And in factt, I think, reaally, basicallly everyone is in that moode." And thhen they'll nname for
yyou two or th
hree or four different typ
pes of peoplee or names oof people thaat they think probably deeserve to
ggo to Hell. And
A they'll mention
m
thosse people and
d say, "I'm s o different thhan those peeople, so I'm
m pretty
ggood." They
y'll tell you th
hat their frieends say thatt they're goo d. Their moom says that they're goodd. That
bbasically, and they'll say that, "Basiccally, I'm a good
g
person. You know,, what couldd God be too upset
aabout? God should be prretty happy with
w that."
N
Now here's what
w my bigg
gest concern
n is: Every week
w
when I stand up heere is that wee will believve that lie
ffrom the pit of
o Hell becaause that is not
n the Gospeel; that is noot the Good N
News of Jesuus Christ. T
That is
nnot what the Bible teachees. The Bible teaches th
hat it was sinn that separatted us from God. And inn fact,
tthat's why we even ask th
he question. Again, I told you, it's pprobably onee of the mostt asked questions I
gget is: "Can I lose my saalvation?" There
T
is a reaal awarenesss in each of uus that there is a separatiion
bbetween us and
a God; thaat there is a relational
r
barrrier betweenn us and God. That's sinn. We get thhat. We
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ffeel that. Wee know that. That's why
y we're conceerned about that. You taalk to your ffriends; that'ss why
tthey even briing it up all the
t time. I think
t
we'll get there becaause they're a good persoon because tthere
with you. "H
ssomehow if you
y repeat itt often enoug
gh, everyonee will agree w
Hmm… thatt's good." "Y
Yeah,
yyeah, yeah." And they'lll repeat it and in repeatin
ng that they aassume that it's all, all juust fine. Whhat I'm
vvery concern
ned about is that
t we do not
n understan
nd the Gospeel.
S
So here's thee answer to th
he question, or maybe we
w should sayy the questioon that you sshould ask too
ddetermine wh
hether you can
c lose yourr salvation. Are you reaady for the quuestion? Thhis is going tto be the
ccore of the message
m
so iff you capturee this, we'll be
b able to puut the rest off it together qquickly.
HERE'S
S HOW YO
OU CAN K
KNOW IF YOU
CA
AN LOSE YOUR
Y
SA
ALVATION
N.
The question
n is this:
DID YO
OU SAVE
E YOU?
OR DID GOD SAV
VE YOU?
A
And I'm goin
ng to tell you
u this:
IF YO
OU SAVED
D YOU,
YOU
U CAN LOSE YOUR
R SALVAT
TION.

IIn fact, you probably
p
nev
ver had it.
IF GO
OD SAVED
D YOU,
YOU CANNOT
C
LOSE
L
YOU
UR SALV
VATION.

L
Let me explaain. All righ
ht?
S
So, that perso
on that says,, "I'm a prettty good person," they im
mmediately start expressiing that and it's
nnormally exp
pressed in th
hose words, "I'm
"
a pretty
y good personn." I don't ddo much badd and, you knnow,
what I do bad
b is, you kknow, it's noot a biggie. N
Normally peeople
aren't too bothered
b
by that. I'm a ppretty good pperson." Annd we're
all supposeed to go, "U
Uh-hm. Yeahh." [He clim
mbs up a stepp.] Then
they climb
b the steps beecause they want to get a little closeer to God,
because reemember, wee're trying too somehow rreach God. W
We're
trying to somehow gett to God so w
we're climbinng up a set oof steps.
t the next sttep because in order to rreach God w
we think
So we go to
that maybee that wouldd include som
mething religgious, sometthing
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church oriented, and so we go to church. And after we go there for a while we decide, "Well, to try to
reach up to God I'm going to get a little more involved and I'm going to do a few more good things.
And I'm going to listen to all the things that the Pastor says to do and I'm going to try to do them." We
think, "Wow, wow, I'm doing pretty good."
And then we get to a place where we go, "Well, wait a minute, [he climbs up another step] maybe I
ought to give to, like, charitable causes and I'll just, you know, I'll help with my money. I just, I know
that would be a good thing to do." And so we go, "Look at me, I'm getting closer to God." And then
we're there for a while and we say, "Well, wait a minute. I've got an idea. [He climbs another step.]
Maybe I ought to become like this massive people helper that when people look at me they say, 'Man,
he's somewhere close to Mother Teresa. I mean, he just helps people and just—this person rocks.' And
so every time I see a need, I meet the need. And every time I see someone that I can help, I'm helping
them." And so every weekend I've brought a pickup truck to go help people move and I'm constantly
taking food to people's homes and if there's anyone to help, I'm the helper. I'm there. And I'm starting
to feel like I'm getting closer to God.
Now, here's the problem with that. What happens when all of a sudden you're running late for work
some day and you've got to cross the street from that parking lot you parked in to get over to the office
and as you're crossing the street you see a little old lady with a walker, you know, trying to get over that
curb and coming back and forth and she's tottering? And you realize, "I've got to be a helper because
I've got to stay on this step because I'm trying to get closer to God, but [he looks at this watch] I'm going
to be late and boy, every time I'm late they hit the fan. I'm not doing that. I'm running in." And you
realize, "Uh-oh. Uh-oh. [He descends a step.] I'm off that step now. Oh, man! Okay, lunch time. I'll
look for some lady to help. Maybe I can get back. [He climbs up a step.]
Well, you get in there and the boss tells you, you know, "No bonus this year." You hit the fan because
it's the bonus you've been using to help needs financially and so you realize, "I just can't do that. I'm
subscribed with the rest of my salary and—" OOPS! [He descends another step.] You're bumped down.
Well, then you walk into the next office and the boss says, "Listen, we need you to leave on Saturday
night for that business trip to Chicago." And you're like, "I can't believe this. I'm not going to be able to
go to church and I'm not going to be able to do the things that I do there. Oh, no." [He descends
another step.] And you're bumped down. "But I'm a pretty good person! Right?"
Oh, wow. Talk about being yanked up and down, up and down. The question I asked a moment ago is
who saved you. The people that tell me, "I'm a pretty good person," they want me to believe that they
can save themselves. Let me read to you from the book of Romans, and if you have your Bible I would
turn there, Romans chapter 3. You have to be aware of this passage. Romans chapter 3, verse 10, and
this passage is speaking to those who have not trusted in Jesus yet. This passage is speaking to those
who do not have the Spirit of God in their life yet. Listen to what it says:
10

as it is written:

“None is righteous, no, not one;
Verse 11:
no one understands;
no one seeks for God.
Stop! Stop! Stop! Stop! I'm not sure if I don't like the fact that I'm not righteous, but maybe if I've
sinned even once it might say that, but this whole idea no one seeks God—I meet people all the time and
they're seeking God. Well, I ask you this question: Why are they seeking God? Maybe to make them
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ffeel better, to
o get someth
hing they waant, to get ou
ut of a tight sspot? Are we sure that thhey're seekinng God
bbecause they
y love God an
nd they wan
nt to know God
G and they want to folllow God? Itt says the perrson that
hhas not put th
heir trust in Christ yet, th
hey're not seeeking God. Keep readinng.
12

All have turned
d aside; togeether they ha
ave become w
worthless; noo one does ggood, not
even one.”
— ROMANS 3 :10-12

IIn other word
ds, if I read that
t right, I can't
c
save myself.
m
Becaause what thhe Bible willl teach us is that God
is holy; that means
m
He's separate from
m sin. You cannot polluute God withh sin. And so we as an uunholy
ppeople of sin
nners cannot connect witth God becau
use of that, tthat's why thhere's that huuge separatioon. One
ssin would bee enough to separate
s
us from
f
God. The
T person sttanding heree says [he deescends severral
ssteps], "I don
n't buy that. I'm a pretty
y good person
n." And theen they end thhe statementt with, "Righht?"
B
Because som
mehow they want
w you to verify
v
that th
hey're a prettty good persson. When I stand beforre God
oon the Judgm
ment Day I will
w not be standing beforre you to gett that, "Righht?" "Oh, yeah." I'll be sstanding
bbefore a Holy
y God.
""B-but-but, wait
w a minute. I lived a pretty
p
good life. I'm doiing most of tthe things rigght. I've gott it
ddialed in. I'v
ve got it morre dialed in. I've got it more—"
m
L
Let me comee at this a diffferent way for
f a momen
nt. We have a saying aroound our houuse that my wife is
ssuch a great housekeeperr—and by th
he way, forgiive me for saaying that beecause everyyone will gett mad at
hher for being
g a great hou
usekeeper and this kind of
o stuff, and sorry for sayying that in aadvance. Doon't get
m
mad at my wife
w because she's a greatt housekeepeer. She can'tt help hersellf. It's a sickkness. [Laugghter.]
S
She's going to
t some grou
up that will deal
d with it, but [laughteer] we have a saying in oour house thaat our
bbathrooms arre cleaner th
han most dish
hes coming out
o of most ddishwasherss. Right, Nooelle? [He loooks at
N
Noelle sitting
g in the audiience.] We say
s that, don
n't we? We bbelieve that. In fact, myy wife did noot know I
w
was going to
o do this illusstration todaay and I got up
u this mornning—this w
was not true w
when I went to bed
llast night—I got up this morning
m
in the
t middle of
o the night, yyou know, liike you do? I went into the
bbathroom and I'm like, I cannot belieeve this. It smelled
s
like chlorine. Frrom the timee we laid ourr heads
oon the pillow
w to the time I went in th
here in the middle
m
of the night, she had gotten upp, snuck in thhere and
ccleaned it ag
gain. [Laugh
hter.] I mustt have been the
t last one tto use it andd she felt a neeed and coulldn't
®
ssleep withou
ut it being cleean. I smelleed Clorox in
i that room
m. That's a sm
mell of beauuty to my wiffe.
[[Laughter.] I don't need to buy her expensive
e
peerfume; just a bottle of C
Clorox® and she's happy.
[[Laughter.]
S
So, I invite you
y over to my
m house to have some dinner.
d
Invitte you over, that's
ggood news th
hat she's cleaan, you're prrobably not going
g
to get some sort off food
ppoisoning an
nd that kind of
o thing. Th
hat's positive. And you aarrive and w
we sit down
ffor dinner an
nd I grab som
me water and
d I say, "Hey
y, by the wayy, just full diisclosure, I
ddon't know what
w happened but beforre you came this eveningg I guess the city
tturned off the water. There's no wateer. But don''t worry; I diidn't want it to mess up
oour dinner. I pulled it ou
ut of the toileet [laughter]] but I just w
wanted to givve you full
ddisclosure off that up fron
nt. But, but, please, don't even worryy about it. W
We have a
ssaying in ourr house [laug
ghter]." [Dinner guest response] "Y
Yeah, sure. R
Right."
""So the wateer coming ou
ut of my wifee's toilet because it's so cclean shouldd be fine."
Y
Your answerr is [he desceends a few stteps], "Rightt?" "Right."" You're loooking at it gooing, "Right," and
tthen I do the unimaginab
ble. I pour itt. [He pourss the water innto a glass.]] Your eyes get big [laugghter]
aand I go, "Oh
h, don't worrry. Don't wo
orry. After I got it out oof the toilet, jjust in case, I got some
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ccheesecloth and
a I had filttered it throu
ugh the cheeesecloth in caase there weere any particcles. [Laughhter.]
L
Look at it [hee holds the glass
g
up]. Prretty good."
S
So we eat an
nd we're haviing dinner to
ogether, haviing some nicce conversattion,
aand then I deecide to get uncomfortab
u
ble with you.. I say, "I nootice you havven't
hhad anything
g to drink yett." [Laughteer.]
[[You, the guest, put yourr hand out an
nd say] "I-I''m just not suure if I feel
ccomfortable drinking thaat." I go, "W
What do you mean
m
you doon't feel
ccomfortable drinking thaat? I'm sort of
o offended by
b that. Aree you lookinng
ddown on my wife's clean
ning abilitiess? Seriously
y, did you loook at it? [Hee holds
tthe glass up.] There's no
o particles leeft in here." And you loook back and you
ggo, "Again, it's
i okay. I'lll be fine with
hout it." I saay, "No. Noo. I don't
uunderstand why
w you won
n't drink my water." And
d you go, "W
Well, you knnow, not to gget scientific on you,
bbut there are bacteria and
d this kind of thing that can
c still be inn there that yyou can't seee. Just becauuse it
llooks clean doesn't
d
mean
n it's clean." And I look back at you and say, "O
Oh, come on. Get over itt a while.
D
Do you know
w what the water
w
is like that
t comes th
hrough our ppublic waterr systems and you just drrink
rright out of the sink? Arre you kiddin
ng me? Thiss is much cleeaner than thhat. I can guuarantee youu that."
""Uh, yeah, th
hat's not a rissk I'm willin
ng to take." "Hey, listen,, other peoplle in other coountries, theey drink
w
water much dirtier
d
than this
t all the time. You'll be
b just fine."" "Yeah, thaat's not a riskk I'm willingg to
ttake." And you
y don't driink it.
[[He descendss a few stepss.] Can you believe that we would nnot drink thaat water that looks perfecctly
cclean, that's had
h particless removed frrom it, but we
w would havve the gall too say to Godd, "I'm a prettty good
pperson"? A Holy
H
God. "I've
"
had thee particles reemoved. Theere's nothingg big. Theree's no particles here.
II'm fine."
H
Here's why I ask you thee question: Did
D God save you, or didd you save yyou? If you ssaved you, itt's never
ggoing to be enough
e
and you
y have eveery reason to
o be fearful aabout what'ss going to haappen in eterrnity.
A
And that is why
w God pro
omised from the momentt we had thiss problem
tthat He woulld send a Meessiah, Jesuss the Christ. One who w
would be
oour prophet who
w would reveal
r
God to us. One who
w would b e our
K
King to stam
mp out evil. One
O who wo
ould be our priest,
p
who w
would be
oour sacrifice on our behaalf and ultim
mately our Meediator betw
ween us
aand God. We
W couldn't make
m
it up to God, so God came to uss in the
pperson of Jessus. And Hee went to thee cross and sacrificed Him
mself on
tthe cross so that
t we could receive thee righteousn
ness of God sso that
G
God would see
s us as righ
hteous. And
d He took on
n Himself ourr sin.
P
Phenomenal exchange. Right?
R
His righteousnes
r
ss—my sin. And
hhere's what Jesus
J
says ab
bout this, and
d I want you
u to hear the exact
w
words of Jesu
us. If you'ree looking at this
t in a hard
d copy Biblee many of
tthem, if you paid a couplle bucks extrra, have the little red lettters in them;; that means Jesus spokee these
w
words.
S
So let's start with one thaat you're all very
v
familiaar with and I''m just goingg to move thhrough a bunnch of
tthem. Let's start
s
with John chapter 3,
3 verse 16, you'll
y
read thhese words, tthese words that say thiss:
16

“F
For God so lo
oved the worrld,

— don't misss the love off God —
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Somehow we think that it's unloving that God won't accept this [he descends a couple steps]. But we
miss the love [he climbs the steps] that God would send His Son to me. It would have been a whole lot
easier to stay separate. It shows a whole lot more love to come and be among us. John says no greater
love than this than one lay down his life for a friend.1 So I'm going to read this again:
16

“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son,

— remember, Son = God. He is God. —
that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.
— JOHN 3:16

Let me remind us of this: That word "perish" indicates that everyone does not automatically go to life;
that there are some who go to death. That there is a place called Hell. You know where this is most
evident or seen in our society, this whole idea that there's this mentality that just everyone goes to
Heaven and we're all okay and all fine is in all these books that are written and people making tons of
money on it that they died and went to Heaven and they come back to write a book and make lots of
money on it and tell you about it. You never hear any of those people say they died and they went to
Hell. The message that the enemy is trying to get across is everyone goes to Heaven. You know why I
know that doesn't happen? I'll tell you why it doesn't happen. The Bible says it's appointed unto man
once to die and then the judgment.2 You don't get to come back. You don't get to re-do it. You don't
get a second chance. You're living your one chance.
For God so loved the world, He came to us so that we wouldn't go to punishment. [He descends a few
steps.] "That's not fair. I don't know why God would do that." Come on. God came to you. He loves
you.
Let's go to the next verse. John chapter 3, verse 36, clear:
36

Whoever believes in the Son has eternal life;

It would seem to me that if there was an option here that maybe if this life wasn't going to last eternally
forever, that there'd be an option here that would say unless he receives temporary life; unless something
comes up that messes that up, eternal life.
36

Whoever believes in the Son has eternal life; whoever does not obey the Son shall not
see life,
— and here it is again —
but the wrath of God remains on him.
— JOHN 3:36

We're warned. We're pre-warned. We've got the information. We know. We're like, "I got it. I got it.
I want to respond to Jesus. I don't have to do it my way. This is easier, in fact." But so many resist it
and reject it.

1
2

Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends. – JOHN 15:13
And just as it is appointed for man to die once, and after that comes judgment, – HEBREWS 9:27
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John 5:24 starts "Truly, truly." You remember when we said as we've gone through the book of John
that those words "truly, truly" are meant to get our attention; something is about to be said that follows
that we need to listen up, hear this, hear this clearly.
24

Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has

— anyone reading along? What's it say? —
eternal life.
— and then it says it again. And by the way, these are Jesus' words. —
He does not come into judgment, but has passed from death
— meaning that until we have put our trust in Jesus we are living in death; he has passed from death —
to life.
— JOHN 5:24

But you gotta hear John 6:37:
37

All that the Father gives me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will

— what's it say? —
never cast out.
— JOHN 6:37

Do you know what that word "never" means? What do you think? Never. [Laughter.] Or as my kids
used to say, "Never, ever, ever."
Come to Jesus. He will not cast you out. That's what HE says. That's HIS promise. That's God
Himself saying that to you. That's the One who came as God's Anointed One, sent from God, as
prophet, priest, and king saying, "I will never cast you out."
John 6:39:
39

And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of all that he has
given me, but raise it up on the last day.
— JOHN 6:39

That was the message that we spoke of last week; that because Jesus rose from the grave it validates that
He, too, can bring us to Him on that last day, that we will rise, that we will not remain dead. Again,
that's Jesus speaking. And one more, John 10:28:
28

“I give them eternal life, and they will never perish, and no one will snatch them out of
my hand.”
— JOHN 10:28

“I give them eternal life.” By the way, I always used to picture eternal life as something that happens
the moment I die and goes on into eternity. Jesus says I give you eternal life. When you put your trust
in Jesus, that eternal life begins right now. Oh, that is something that each of us wants! And once you
have that eternal life, it can't turn into temporary life. It is life and it is eternal life, and here's what we
–9–
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kknow: Good
d News is thaat Jesus died
d, that He waas buried, annd that He roose so that w
we, too, can rrise with
H
Him so that our
o sins can be forgiven. The Scriptture calls thaat Good New
ws in 1 Corinnthians chappter 15
tthe Gospel. Here's what know aboutt news: New
ws can neverr be worked for; News iss something you just
rreceive and when
w
you receive it, you
u either accep
pt it or you rreject it. Yoou have receiived here todday the
bbest News ev
ver given to mankind; th
hat this probllem of separration betweeen us and Good has been solved
bbecause Jesu
us has come to
t us. The Bible
B
calls th
hat Good Neews. You caan't work for News—youu either
rreceive it and
d say, "I wan
nt that," or you
y reject it. If you receiive it, Jesus says, "It willl never be taaken
aaway from you."
y
A
As we wrap up here todaay, we're goiing to go into
o the many m
more questioons over the next few weeeks on
tthis subject because
b
you have a wholle bunch of questions
q
flooating througgh your headd right now. You
ggotta come back
b
next weeek because we're
w
going to keep on aanswering thhose questionns. Next weeek we're
ggoing to answ
wer the quesstion: Well, if I've done this, is theree something else I have tto do? Is theere
m
more? Okay
y? That's wh
hat we're goiing to answeer next week,, but what I want you to hear this moorning—
C
Can I lose my
m salvation??—Answer: Did I save me,
m or did Jeesus save mee? If you've been until nnow
sseeking me to
t save me, I'll
I just ask you:
y
Would you turn it oover to Jesuss right now?
L
Let's bow yo
our head and just in yourr heart right now
n just sayy, Jesus, com
me into my liffe. I want Y
You to
ssave me. I want
w
You to forgive
f
me. I want You in
i my life. A
And He prom
mises He'll coome in. I beelieve
tthat you're th
he Messiah, the Christ seent from God
d. I believe that You forrgive me of m
my sin. I bellieve You
aare God. Co
ome into my life and savee me, pleasee. Just invitee Him in righht now.
Lord God,
I prayy that You would
w
bring a clarity to each
e
one of uus that we'd stop strivingg to save ourrselves;
that we
w would dep
pend on You
u for that sallvation and tthat that wouuld become the best new
ws that
we ha
ave ever hea
ard. That it would
w
becom
me viral; thaat we just let everyone thhat we know hear
about it because we just moveed from death to life.
We lo
ove you, Jesu
us. It's in Yo
our Name wee pray. Ameen. Amen.
N
Now, I believ
ve we have the
t kids com
ming back in. [Lee turns to the Worsship Pastor B
Brandon andd asks]
A
Are the kids coming back
k in? [Brand
don] "They are." I don''t see kids. A
Are the kids outside thatt door?
T
They're theree? They're going
g
to help
p us worship. Isn't it
w
wonderful? They're they
y come. Yess! Yes! Let's hear it forr our
kkids. [Appla
ause.]
N
Now, while they're
t
gettin
ng set up, wee're going to
o give you ann
oopportunity to
t give your gifts and yo
our offeringss and your titthes
bback to the Lord.
L
We do
o so joyfully here, not to add somethhing else
tto our salvatiion but becaause we love Jesus. At th
he end of eacch of
tthe rows on this
t side and
d on this sidee and on thatt side are offfering
bbuckets and if you'd just grab one off those offering buckets aand
ppass it acrosss your row and
a give to th
he Lord. I know
k
some oof you
aare doing thaat on your ph
hones and yo
our tablets an
nd your com
mputers, pushhing that, thaank you for w
when
yyou do that. Thank you for your giving. It makees it possiblee to do minisstry here andd to continuee
m
ministering these
t
guys.
L
Lee:
C
Children:

[To the ch
hildren on sttage] Was your
y
class goood?
Yeah.
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Lee:
Did you go to class?
Children:
No.
[Laughter.]
Lee:
Well, which is it? Did you just go hang out somewhere and have fun?
Children:
Yes! Playground!
Lee:
You went to the playground?!
[Children talking.]
Lee:
Did they have food out there?
Children:
No.
Lee:
Oh, I'm sorry.
[Offering and Worship Break]
Don't children just make that so much better? Let's say thank you to our kids [applause] and their
leader, Woo! Well done, well done. Thank you.
Hey, listen, just two things real, or three things real fast. I have a couple things I want to mention to
you. In early October we're going to be taking two different trips with two different teams to two
different countries to help other people hear the message that we talked about today. One is going to be
going to Moldova and in Moldova we have the opportunity to help an orphanage with children that are
in a state-run orphanage. I would love for you to be able to come to this. This is an unprecedented open
door that we have to go to a place that they never get the Gospel and no one ever goes to them. And you
can go to them and touch their lives. It's going to be the first two weeks of October.
The second one is for you men. We're going to be going to Mexico in the first two weeks of October.
We're going to be building some spring boxes which is water purification systems coming out of the
ground. Then we actually go out to the people in the villages and take them filters and share the Gospel
with them while we do so so they can filter that water, which is probably appropriate on the morning
that we're talking about.
Listen, over the next three months we're going to have a meeting each month and you wouldn't have to
attend all of them, you just need to attend one of them, to find out more information and decide if you
want to get dialed in on this. I would like to ask you to consider this and here's why: Nothing is going
to take you to the next level of your spiritual growth faster than caring for the needs of some of these
people. This is big stuff. This is awesome. We're going to have a meeting right now, right after the
service, for these two groups. Moldova is going to be meeting in Seminar 1 which is right out that door
there [he points to his right] right across the hall, and Mexico is going to be meeting in Conference 2
which is sort of like if you could go through the wall right there [he points], so go out there and you'll
figure it out.
One other thing, tomorrow at 7 o'clock, from 7 to 9, we're going to have Financial Peace Seminar
downstairs in the basement of the church. I would highly recommend this. Many of you are familiar
with Dave Ramsey and if you're struggling financially or you can't get along in your marriage over
finances, you can't figure out who's to do what or whatever, you can't seem to get out of debt or you're
trying to dial in how you're going to spend the money that you are getting, this—I think this is one of the
things all of us at some point in our life need to go through, you ought to bring your teenager come
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through it—there's a $90 workbook that comes with that, other than that it's free. I would highly, highly
recommend. It starts tomorrow night at 7 o'clock.
Children, we love you, thanks for being wonderful. They're awesome. [Applause.] Parents, you're
doing a good job, but please take them home with you.
God bless you. Have a wonderful Sunday. Thanks for being here.

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/214397115
YouTube: https://youtu.be/KROEbsFU6TQ
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